The One Alien by Oliver Marshall

Chapter One
Once upon a time there lived an alien called Enswick. Enswick lived in a gloomy spooky spotless lair.
In his dark spooky lair there were millions of shiny gold. Right in front of the big door there was a
smelly bin with eyes and a mouth and his name was Bop. Bop was jealous of Enswick because
Enswick had lots of spectacular gold.
One day Enswick had a good idea. He wanted to go adventuring so he set off and he knew a
perfectly great place - the massive woods. That was also where his best friend lived so he set off on
his long journey. “Soon enough” he said “I will find Bonkers Bear”. He had already walked many
miles. It was nearly night time. That night he had a really nasty dream of skeletons and ghouls that
drool. He was now near the short path that led to the wood. Finally he had a huge drink of water and
he was there!

Chapter Two
Standing outside the big wood there were three angry crocodiles. The crocodiles looked extremely
angry but they knew Enswick’s friend. Then Enswick said “have you seen my friend Bonkers Bear? ”
The angry crocodiles said “yes, come into the dark woods with us.” So they went into the dark
woods. When he got there Bonkers Bear said “Hello, Enswick.” Enswick was very nervous. Finally he
said “let’s go exploring.” So they went exploring and they had a brilliant and good time. They
managed to see a poisonous and slithering snakes. It was now night time and this time Enswick had
a good sleep.

Chapter Three
The next morning Bonkers Bear let Dip the cheetah come to his house. Dip and Bear loved each
other. Enswick said “Sorry, I have to go now.” Dip and Bear were very sad but on the bright side they
had each other to play with. Enswick had a long way to go but he didn’t mind a bit. Finally he got
home and told Bop all about his amazing adventure. After that he told Lisa the gazelle (his next door
neighbour) all about his brilliant adventure. Then they looked down at the great valley together.

